GEORGE THE THIRD
* Fritz' were mediocrities. Although the former was always at
pains to make people believe that he was master of his own
house he was actually most skilfully wife-ridden; and that wife
was in turn a tool in Walpole's hands. The King made no
secret of the fact that he did not like England or Englishmen;
and whenever he returned from visiting his beloved Hanover
he cursed and fumed against the land which metamorphosed
him from a petty German elector into a king of a great European
State. He was aware that his English subjects thought very
indifferently about him. He was the last straw to which they,
mistrustful of being submerged in the seas of Popery, tenaciously
clutched; and had the Stuarts abjured the Catholic Faith as
easily as they abandoned their morals George II would have
been speedily returned to his beloved Hanover—or have died
as a martyr for the Protestant Faith. And very few Englishmen
would have regretted whichever fate had befallen him!
From the moment of his coming to England in 1728 * Fritz '
was popular with the people.   IndifFerence to the King could
not be more pointedly displayed than by according his son a
welcome which he himself seldom received;   and the evidence
of * Fritz's' popularity only served to intensify the paternal cool-
ness.   For in the fertile soil of a frustrated marriage the seeds
of family discord had been well and truly sown, long before
the young man came from Hanover to England.    From the
cradle ' Fritz' had been brought up to believe that one day he
would marry Sophia Dorothea Wihelmina, the Princess Royal
of Prussia;   and as he grew to manhood his eagerness for the
match increased.   But the childish hatred which his own and
the princess's father had for each other made marriage impossible.
Frederick William of Prussia always referred to George II as
* the Comedian':   a not inapt description, for George was a
pompous and dapper little man who always tried to take himself
seriously.   The English King's retaliation was equally witty and
apt: he dubbed Frederick William ' the Archbeadle of the Holy
Roman Empire.'   So the two monarchs quarrelled like children;
and once even went to the extreme of arranging to settle their
hatreds by the duello.   Their children took their future into
their own hands by planning to get married secretly;   but the
English ambassador to the King of Prussia's court learnt of the
scheme, and it was promptly thwarted.    * Fritz' could never

